
Facts
• The waltz, scandalous in 1812, found its way to garri-
son balls in Canada; even Sir Isaac Brock enjoyed the
“indecent” new dance

• Natural disasters rocked North America in 1811–12.
The New Madrid Earthquakes and the New Orleans
Hurricane were epic!

• Innovations in steam power and weaponry revolution-
ized transportation, industry and warfare

Before the Reading
• To be “cutting edge” means to be at the forefront of
things, to be leading in the advancement of industry or
society. Discuss what is “cutting edge” in today’s sci-
ence, technology, weaponry and communications? Who
usually determines what is “cutting edge”?

• List the trends, styles, fads and movements that are
“cutting edge” today. Go over the list with your class-
mates. Are some of the points on the list already PAST
cutting edge?

• What natural disasters have captured the public imag-
ination in your lifetime? Why did they capture such a
great deal of attention? Will natural disasters continue
to hold public attention?

Reading
You feel as if you’re part of a young generation that is at
the forefront of things, right? Forget people living hundreds

1812–2012, History Matters
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Cutting Edge 1812

Character Education
• Stimulate discussion about the egocentricity of eras and individuals

• Develop the capacity to take meaning from past eras

• Differentiate among fads, trends, styles and movements and lasting values

John Molson:
Canadian 
entrepreneur

John Molson loved tech-
nology. Shortly after emi-
gration to Canada from
England in 1782, the
young man became
involved in brewing beer.
He imported brewing
equipment from England
and when he was 23-
years-of-age he took

over the management of his newly refurbished
Montreal plant. For the next 20 years he enlarged
and modernized, continuously investing in new
equipment. Molson was always in the forefront of
technological developments and therefore saw the
power of the new steam-propelled ships that navigat-
ed the Hudson River. By 1809 he had his own
steamship Accommodation running between Montreal
and Quebec City at a time when such transportation
was a novelty. He launched a better faster steamship
called the Swiftsure in Montreal in August 1812.
During the war Molson was a lieutenant in the 5th
Battalion of Select Embodied Militia. He also served
his country during the war by leasing the Swiftsure for

John Molson
http://en.wikipedia.org/

wiki/John_Molson



of years ago, even your grandparents’ generation seems
old, out of step with the times. Heck, most of them don’t
even know how to text! Their times seem primitive. The
War of 1812? It’s so 200 hundred years ago. 

Well, guess what? That thinking is old hat, passé, yester-
day. You’re not seeing the obvious. 

Each era is cutting edge. The innovations and mind-blow-
ing moments of each time period rocked that world.
Everyone from your grandparents back to 1812 and
beyond, felt THEY were on the forefront of things. And,
you know what? They were. You aren’t the first young peo-
ple to feel WRONGLY that they’re at the cutting edge. 

Let’s catch up with some of the amazing stories that creat-
ed buzz during the War of 1812. 

Occupy Nottingham spreads – Luddites on the
move

APRIL, 1812—Local workers rushed Rawfolds Mill in
Yorkshire. The mill workers were upset at mill owner
William Cartwright’s use of cloth-finishing machines that put
them out work. Two of the mill attackers were killed. Seven
days later another mill owner William Horsfal was shot in
the groin and died. Horsfal was heard to have exclaimed he’d
ride up to his saddle in blood if need be to stop the work dis-
ruptions caused by the Luddite movement. Three men were
executed for Horsfal’s murder, 14 hung for the Rawfolds Mill
incident.

Machine breaking attacks by Luddites continued through-
out 1812 wherever owners used new steam-power looms.
The attack on Burton’s Mill near Manchester led to three
men killed by Burton’s hired armed guards. The next day
Burton’s house was burned down. 

The Frame Breaking Act and The Malicious Damage Act of
1812 made industrial sabotage a capital crime. After an
1813 trial in York, 17 men were executed; others transport-
ed to Australia for their crimes against property. The num-
ber of British soldiers fighting Luddites was so great in
1812 that it diverted military assistance from the fight
against Napoleon on the continent and from North
America for the War of 1812.

Natural disaster stalls U.S. naval preparations

AUGUST 19, 1812, New Orleans—A mighty hurricane devas-
tated the Mississippi delta. Levy failure caused the city of
New Orleans to be submerged under 4.572 metres of water.
One hundred people died, losses totalled $6 million and U.S.
Navy preparedness for war was set back by months. Capt.
John Shaw reported to the Secretary of the Navy, “I greatly
deplore the necessity I am under of communicating to you,

the calamitous condition of the small naval force attached to

this station—of the City of New Orleans—produced on the

afternoon and night, of the 19th instant, by a hurricane (from

the N.E.) which, both in violence and duration, exceeded

anything of the kind, within the recollection of the oldest

inhabitant of the country.

The Brig Enterprize, which, by considerable exertion, I had

got fully manned, and which was on the very eve of dropping

down to the Balize, was driven ashore, high & dry …. The

re-launching of her, the bottom being a soft mud, will, I am

apprehensive, be attended with considerable difficulty and

consumption of time. The Brig Viper, also in Port, undergo-

ing some slight repairs, was completely unrigged, and, with

the loss of her bowsprit, mainmast, and guns, completely cut-

down, fore and aft, to her waterways: This was occasioned in

part by the extreme violence of the gale, and partly by the

accidental circumstance of three or four large Merchant ves-

sels running foul of her. Gun Vessel No. 64, commanded by

Mr. William Johnson, was stranded in Lake Ponchartrain,

within about half a mile of Fort St. Johns … but as she has

been forced, by the violence of the tempest, over an extensive

level shallow mud bottom, we anticipate much trouble in

getting her off again. The Ketch Etna, which had for some

time previously been employed as a sheer-hulk; being driven

from her position, by several large merchant vessels, sunk, and

had two men drowned. The navy-hospital, had one half of its

roof carried away, and the kitchen and other appendant

buildings, blown down; and as it contains upwards of an

hundred patients, it appears indispensably necessary, that it be

immediately repaired. I feel much anxiety for the fate of the

Brig Siren, which as I had heard had just got in and was at

anchor off Ship-island, as well as for that of the gun vessels at,

and in the vicinity of, the Bay of St. Louis, and at the Balize;

from none of which, have we as yet, had time to receive any

intelligence.” 
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troop and supply transport. Molson subsequently
helped found the Bank of Montreal and was a mem-
ber of the executive council of Lower Canada
(Quebec). John Molson was a moving force behind
countless enterprises. He truly epitomizes the spirit of
a Canada at the cutting edge.



The greatest disgrace ever dealt to American
arms: Rockets on Washington 

AUGUST 1814—The British

War Office’s new independ-

ent rocket unit proved its

worth in the Battle of

Bladensburg. As a diversion

prior to the attack on

Washington, the rocket vessel

HMS Erebus and another 18

gun rocket ship cowed Fort

Warburton and the Town of

Alexandria into surrender.

Meanwhile, the Royal Marines rocket brigade with 60 rocket-

launching frames caused the American militia to flee the field

and run through the streets of Washington. The barrage of

Congreve rockets, with a range of 2743.2 metres. played a

large part in the hasty and disorganized retreat of the

American Army. President Madison and most of the federal

government narrowly escaped capture; they scattered to

Maryland and Virginia. The night of August 24, 1814 the

U.S. capitol burned. After torching the buildings housing the

Senate, House of Representatives, Library of Congress and

United States Treasury, the soldiers burned the White House.

They added fuel to the fires to ensure the White House would

burn into the next day. Smoke was visible August 25th as far

as Baltimore; the Union Jack flew over Washington. The

“rocket’s red glare” in the The Star Spangled Banner refers

to the Congreve rockets of the HMS Erebus.

News Ticker 1812 
***Major earthquakes levels New Madrid in Missouri, rings
church bells in Boston, rumbles as far as Canada; Mississippi
River runs backwards!***Coal mine explosions take lives of
92 miners at Felling Colliery in England***Lord Byron
defends Luddites in House of Lords***Napoleon invades
Russia with 442,000 troops***the U.S. enters Canada at
Windsor***Russian fur traders build Fort Ross in northern
California***British government approves Baker rifle for
war in Canada***British merchant Peter Durand’s newly
patented tin can used by army in Europe and North America***
Brewer John Molson leases brand new Canadian steamship
Swiftsure to British Army***—and in arts news— ***The
Grimm brothers publish fairytales***Diabolo game sweeps
France***Goya’s shocking prints Disasters of War stir
talk***Jane Austen’s novel Pride and Prejudice finally ready
to publish***Sir Isaac Brock dances to waltz, the immoral
dance sweeping British ballrooms***Beethoven’s 7th
Symphony premieres at charity event for victims of
Napoleonic wars***

British fired Congreve rockets
against the United States in the War

of 1812. Congreve had used a 4.87
metre guidestick to help stabilize his
rocket.  history.msfc.nasa.gov/rock-

etry/13.html
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Captain John

Dolsen’s Rifles: new

weaponry, new

methods of warfare

Wearing green wool and

armed with Baker rifles

the Kent militia unit cap-

tained by John Dolsen

was in the vanguard of a

new phenomenon in

warfare—rifle units. Prior to the Baker rifle, artillery

soldiers carried a musket, which was usually a tube

from which a ball was shot with little control over its

trajectory. The new “rifled” Baker barrel had twisted

grooves on the inside which caused the musket

ball/bullet to spin as it left the barrel making its tra-

jectory straighter and more accurate. No longer did

soldiers only have the option to line up to fire at the

enemy at close range. Rifle units, such as Dolsen’s,

were trained to be advance units sent to act like

guerilla fighters picking off officers and musicians

who signalled the officers’ commands to the troops.

“Ungentlemanly,” came the cry from those who

believed that in warfare you were intended to face

your enemy and duke it out. Dolsen’s Rifles, Number

5 Company, 1st Regiment, Kent Militia saw service at

the capture of Fort Detroit in August 1812. They took

part in the skirmishes at Amherstburg and Fort

Malden; they were participants in the Battle of

Queenston Heights. They were at the Battle of Fort

Meigs and the Battle of the Moraviatown. After defeat

at this latter battle, John Dolsen loaned his wagon

and team of horses to missionaries to remove their

property before the Americans burned the town of

Fairfield to the ground. John Dolsen owned a large

steam sawmill equipped with modern planing

machinery in Chatham from 1848 to 1863. From

rifleman to modern mill owner, John Dolsen, showed

his preference to be at the cutting edge.

Baker Rifle
http://www.militaryheritage.com/

bakerrifle.htm | Parks Canada



After the Reading
• Of all the events listed, which seem the most cutting
edge for 1812-14?

• Who were the Luddites and why did they want to
destroy machinery?

• Of what modern disasters does the New Orleans
Hurricane of 1812 remind you? Are these modern dis-
asters greater? 

• What’s surprising about the attack on Washington
D.C.?

• List the things you have to look up after the reading

Extensions
1.Cutting edge innovations of 1812–14 foreshadow
developments in Computer Science, food preservation,
music, art, literature, manufacturing and weaponry.
Select ONE of the following to research making the
connections between then and now:

Charles Babbage, the tin can, Jane Austen, Robert
Fulton, William Turner, Sir William Congreve

2.People in different countries from Canada to
Switzerland protested the waltz. Wilhelm II prohibited the
waltz in court balls in Germany and English critics did
not relent until 1812. Research why the waltz was con-
troversial and how this craze went from fad in 1812 to
an institution today.

3.The word “luddite” has come to be used as a slur
against people who resist new technology. Investigate
the original Luddites to decide if they were more about
job protection than anti-technology OR Compare the
Luddite movement to the Occupy movement.

4.Research the game “Diabolo” and compare it to
today’s hot games. What lasting features underpin all
gaming no matter what century in which they occur?

Sources
• Berton, Pierre, War of 1812: Being a Compendium of
The Invasion of Canada and Flames Across the Border,
Anchor Canada, 2011

• Binfield, Kevin, Writings of the Luddites, Baltimore and
London: The John Hopkins University Press, 2004

• “British Rockets” Fort McHenry National Monument
and Historic Site,
www.nps.gov/history/history/online_books/hh/5/hh5l.htm

• “Dolsen’s Rifles”, Welcome to Fort Erie and the War of
1812, www.iaw.on.ca/~jsek/dolsen.htm

• Dubuc, Alfred and Robert Tremblay, “John Molson”
Dictionary of Canadian Biography Online, Anchor
Canada, 2011
www.biographi.ca/009004-119.01-e-php?&id_nbr=4091

• “Hurricanes and the War of 1812”, The Navy
Department Library,
www.history.navy.mil/library/online/hurricane_1812.htm 
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